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RAINEY BROTHERS

EL COOCHISE

GATHERING OF NATIONS 2014

- BEAUTIFUL NDN GIRL
The Rainey Brothers are members of Whitefish Jrs. They
are presenting their debut album with 12 Round Dance
Songs. Songs include Old Skool Willow, Don’t Cry For
Me, and Wooden Face.
DNA 60112 CD $17.98
(Cree)

- LIVE 1969-1971
El Coochise & the Wooden Indian present 16
songs performed live for 1969-1971. Songs include Yes Virginia, Wildwood Flower, Stop the
World and Let Me Off, and Mental Revenge.
524 CD $20.98
(Country)

- SPIRIT RISING
This recording of Native American music, recorded
live at the 2014 Gathering of Nations Pow Wow is
intended to provide the listener with the complete
experience from this great event, Hear and feel the
thunder of the drums and the harmonious singing
while experiencing the excitement, emotion, and
pageantry of North America’s biggest pow wow! 20
tracks featuring Thunder Hill, Iron Boy, Eagle
Mountain, Black Eagle, Midnite Express, Young
Spirit, Black Bear, Buc Wild, Red Bull, Crazy
Spirit, Wild Band of Comanches, Poundmaker,
Young Bux, North Bear, and Delia Waskewitch.
GON 124 CD $19.98
(Intertribal Pow Wow)

A TRIBE CALLED RED

GREYWOLF
- GREYWOLF
Michael Sneezy of The Sneezy Boys presents his
new group and their debut CD. 12 songs including
Last Night at Pinky’s, Ain’t No Sunshine, Living on
Nickels, and Twenty Nine Nights.
SB-3 CD $16.98
(Country Rock)

JOE TOHONNIE JR
- CEREMONY
The songs on this album are healing and blessing songs and are sung for Ceremony that are
done in the evening and at night. Sung to heal
the sick, sung to put joy back in someone's life.
The songs bring all the good things in life and
bring what you ask for, and respect. As you
listen there will be good feelings coming to your
heart and many blessings will be bestowed on
you. 10 songs including Early Morning Prayer,
Mountain Prayer Song, and Dancing High in the
Clouds.
CRM 061214 CD $16.98
(Apache)

SMOKEYTOWN SINGERS

TONY DUNCAN & DARRIN YAZZIE
- SINGING LIGHTS
Native American flutist Tony Duncan and guitarist
Darrin Yazzie present vibrant melodies influenced
by Tony’s artistry as a world-class hoop dancer and
supported by Darrin’s graceful arrangements. They
blend tuneful melodies with an elegant acoustic
guitar accompaniment to create very listenable and
pleasant music. 12 songs including Where the
Wind Blows, Coyote Dances, Sedona Sunrise, and
Rhythms of Sunrise.
7206 CD $15.98
(Flute/New Age)

JIM THORPE - ALL AMERICAN
He did it all. And he did it better than anyone. Oklahoma Indian Jim Thorpe played pro baseball, almost
single-handedly put pro football on the map and won
Olympic gold medals - yet knew nothing of organized
sports before enrolling as a young man at Carlisle
School for Indians. When selecting “the greatest
athlete of the 20th century,” American sportswriters
really had only one choice: Jim Thorpe. Burt Lancaster brings dignity, determination and his trademark
physicality to this exciting film loaded with thrilling
sports action. And he brings dramatic power to his
portrayal of Thorpe’s greatest triumph: the climb back
to a successful life after a bitter slide into obscurity.
Also starring Charles Bickford, Steve Cochran and
Phyllis Thaxter. Black & White. 105 minutes. Not
Rated. (Back in Stock.)
117750D DVD $20.95
(Video)

- NATION II NATION
A Tribe Called Red is a group of three aboriginal DJproducers from Canada.Their music mixes influences
from electronic dance music, hip-hop, dancehall and
traditional Native American singing and drumming.
Several drum groups from eastern Canada are featured
on this recording. They include Black Bear,
Smoketrail, Sitting Bear, Northern Voice, Eastern
Eagle, and Chippewa Travelers. They are truly an
intertribal group representing the Ojibway, Mohawk,
Cayuga, Seneca, Mi’kmaq, and Atikamekw tribes. Ten
songs including Bread & Cheese, NDN Stakes, Electric
Intertribal, and Sweet Milk Pop.
TSM 20962 CD $16.98
(Canada)

- 40TH ANNIVERSARY
The Smokeytown Singers have been making music for
over 40 years and are proud to present this anniversary
album in honor and memory of all those who have sung
at the drum, both past and present, as well as the elders
who inspired them to sing for the people. The songs on
this 2-disc special edition album are a collection of
favorites from over the years and old style woodland
traditional songs passed down from generations past.
26 songs including seven intertribals, five contest, five
woodland, six old time scrub and more.
BTDM-1403 CD $16.98
(Midwest)

ZOTIGH SINGERS
- ZOTIGH
The Zotigh Singers are Ed Pacheco, Ralph Zotigh,
Vincent Werito, Al Werito, Patrick Werito, Duane
Harris, Veronica Yepa, Sharral Yepa, Jennifer
John, Vinton Werito, Darren Vicenti, and Mitch
Yepa. In this album they present ten songs including four intertribals, 2 round dance, a Southern
Straight Dance and a Southern Fancy War Dance.
CRM 061914 CD $16.98
(Southern Plains/Oklahoma)

BUTCH & TONE
- ROUNDY’S ON THE ROAD
Butch & Tone are Butchie Eastman (21) from
Buffalo Lake, South Dakota and Antoine
Edwards (19) from Omaha, Nebraska. In their
debut album they present 11 round dance songs
including In My Arms Again, Lovers Land,
Haskell Girls, and Pretty Lady.
JAMZ 15136 CD $15.98
(Sioux)

A MAN CALLED HORSE
Richard Harris stars in this carefully documented epic
that attempts to realistically portray the life of the
American Sioux in the early 19th century. When an
English lord is captured by a Sioux Indian tribe, he is
given to the chief’s aging mother as a servant.
Gradually, he embraces the tribe’s way of life and falls
in love with the chief’s sister. But before he can be
accepted with honor as an equal member of the tribe, he
must endure the Sun Vow - a savage ritual far beyond
the realm of anything dreamed of in the civilized world.
Also starring Jean Gascon and Manu Tupou.
115
minutes. Close Captioned. Rated R (Back in Stock.)
37766D DVD $15.95
(Video)

JOHNNY CURTIS
- APACHE TEARS
Nine more songs by Johnny Curtis. Songs
include You Were There, Oh Why, Rest in
You, and Romans 8.
HCM 0026 CD $16.98
(Gospel/Christian)
- THE ESSENTIAL
19 original songs by Johnny Curtis. Songs
include Reveal, Listen Brother, Just Call
His Name, In My Life, and I’m Not
Ashamed.
HCM 0027 CD $16.98
(Gospel/Christian)

ROAD TO PALOMA
Jason Momoa of “Game of Thrones” and “The Red Road”
stars in this intense road movie as Wolf, a Native American
on the run after avenging his mother’s murder. As he flees
across the desolate American West on his motorcycle, he’ll
discover that justice has a cost - Wolf’s search for redemption will reveal secrets and take him on a journey where the
roads have some very unexpected turns. Robert Homer
Mollohan, Lisa Bonet, Michael Raymond-James, Chris
Browning and Wes Studi co-star in a powerful story of
family, strangers, pride and penance. 90 minutes. Rated R
AF 61728D DVD $26.95
(Video)

- SINGING MY WAY HOME
Johnny Curtis presents seven more songs
including I Feel Like Praising Him, One
More Time, and Beyond My Fault.
HCM 0028 CD $16.98
(Gospel/Christian)
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CHIEFS

BEARHEAD SISTERS

BLACKSTONE SINGERS

This series is the saga of five great First Nation Chiefs - Sitting Bull, Pontiac,
Joseph Brant, Black Hawk and Poundmaker. Their stories form a central drama of
the history of the North American continent. Their living descendants are the
storytellers. By blending documentary and re-enactment, the stories reveal an
alternative and essential history of Canada and the United States. Over 4½ hours.
Not Rated.
- SITTING BULL
In the years following the American Civil War, a hard-fought Sioux resistance to
western expansion, led by warrior and healer Sitting Bull, seemed to have accomplished the impossible: a treaty in which the United States gave the Sioux control
of their territory for all time. However, the potential to harvest the riches of the
western plains, especially gold, soon proved more important to the nation than
honoring the treaty. This two-part episode chronicles the life and legacy of a remarkable native leader that the U.S. government regarded as a stubborn and dangerous obstacle.
- THE TRIAL OF POUNDMAKER
For two days in August of 1885, Plains Cree leader Poundmaker sat shackled in a
Regina, Saskatchewan courtroom. He was accused of participating in a rebellion
against the Queen’s Canadian government. Administrators in the Indian Department, including Sir John A. Macdonald, saw the Cree leader as an agitator and
assumed the Cree were in complete collusion with the Louis Riel rebellion.
- THE BLACK HAWK WAR
While an immense statue of Black Hawk overlooks the Mississippi River, near the
homeland of Sauk and Fox nations, his descendants were forced to move from
their original lands to the Indian territory of Oklahoma. As the Sauk of today relate, the violent conflict that finally erupted around Black Hawk in the spring of
1832 spelled the end of the Sauk resistance to removal and nearly wiped out their
people.
- THE WORLD OF JOSEPH BRANT
Joseph Brant was born in 1742 in what is now New York State’s Mohawk Valley.
His traditional Mohawk name was Thayendanegea, meaning ‘two sticks bound
together in strength.’ This name would be symbolic of Brant’s twin ambitions: to
be a power broker between Indian and English societies, and to satisfy his thirst for
power, recognition and eminence.
- PONTIAC’S REBELLION
Pontiac was a chief of the Ottawa tribe and part of the Algonquin Confederacy
centered in North America’s Great Lakes. He enjoyed a peaceful and mutually
respectful relationship with the French. This harmonious situation changed when
the British defeated the French on Quebec’s Plains of Abraham in 1759 (The
Seven Years War). The British were confident of their supremacy on the frontier,
but Pontiac proved them wrong. His remarkably successful rebellion forced the
British to reverse their policies and, through the Royal Proclamation of 1763,
created a vast Indian sovereign territory.
67833D DVD $26.95
(Video)

- WOMENS JOURNEY
The Bearhead Sisters, Trina, Carly and
Allie, present 14 songs in their sophomore release. Songs include So Beautiful to Me, Stand By Me, Pretty Girl Take
My Hand, and Late at Night.
DNA 60111 CD $17.98
(Canada)

- KASKITE ASINIY
Blackstone Singers proudly present 16
more Pow Wow songs. Songs include
Arrows, Footslide, Drumkeepers,
Aching Heart, and Generations.
DNA 60013 CD $17.98
(Cree)

BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE
From her first record in 1964, Buffy Sainte-Marie had always written songs about
everything in a very wide variety of styles. Her albums were extremely diverse and
intense from the start. Over the years she has continued to offer a 360-degree
insight into her worlds, both simple and complicated. She established the genre,
Powwow Rock.
- UP WHERE WE BELONG
This is a collection of the songs that people most often requested at concerts, with
a few surprises included as a bonus. Some of the songs were never hits, but a lot of
people like them. 15 songs including Cripple Creek, Universal Soldier, Bury My
Heart at Wounded Knee, and Now That the Buffalo’s Gone.
GBM 321 CD $15.98
(Contemporary)
- THE PATHFINDER
Buried treasures from the mid-70’s. To listen now to the recordings made in the
mid-1970s offers with the benefit of hindsight a glimpse into this most unusual
artist at a time when it had become just about impossible for her to gain airplay.
Many of these songs are somewhat unknown to most people. This is an artistic
pathfinder who has continually found her way through stereotyping, blacklisting,
emerging technologies, and time. This two-disc album presents 33 songs from the
mid-70s. Songs include Sweet Little Vera, Eagle Man/Changing Woman, Sweet
January, Can’t Believe the Feeling, Waves, America My Home, and Ain’t No Time
for the Worrying Blues.
GBM 798 CD $15.98
(Contemporary)
- A MULTIMEDIA LIFE
This documentary DVD features interviews with Joni Mitchell, Robbie Robertson,
Randy Bachman, John Kay and Bill Cosby. 58 minutes. Not Rated.
TN 600D DVD $19.95
(Videos/Documentary)

BRULE
GRANDFATHER PEYOTE

WHITEHAWK & CROWE

- THE CREATOR’S GIFT
Delbert Blackhorse, Brian Stoner, Kelly
Daniels, Jake Tyner, Whitehawk & Crowe,
Lance Long, and Verdell Primeaux present
the second release of Grandfather Peyote.
Each present their own set of four songs.
DNA 60114 CD $17.98
(Peyote)

- THE MORNING STAR
Six sets of Native American Church
songs including Straight Chants,
Saulteaux Chant, Anishinabe Children
Song and more.
DNA 60117 CD $17.98
(Peyote)

DRY LAKE

BRIAN STONER

- POW WOW SONGS
Dry Lake Singers have been traveling
together since the summer of 2002. They
consist of singers from Ft Belknap. There
are over ten songs.
DNA 70006 CD $17.98
(Intertribal Pow Wow)

- PEYOTE SONGS
Brian Stoner presents this collection of
five sets of Native American Church
songs. They include Straight songs,
Sioux songs, an Oneida song and more.
DNA 60116 CD $17.98
(Peyote)

- HIDDEN HERITAGE EAST
This is the first release in a 4-part series. Three years in the making, the 12
original songs are probably the group’s most commercial recording to date.
The instrumental adult rock production features mainstream radio anthems,
dance tracks, and assorted ballads. It is definitely the next generation in the
evolution of Brule. 12 songs including We Are All Related, Ceremony, Medicine Man, and Dream Dance.
BMP-0112 CD $16.98
(Flute/New Age)
- HIDDEN HERITAGE WEST
The second in the 4-part series. This CD features 11 original songs that follow
Brule’s adult rock instrumental stylings. A must for your Brule collection.
Songs include Rain Dance, Passage of Time, Eagle and the Condor, and The
Trickster.
BMP-0613 CD $16.98
(Flute/New Age)
- TRIBAL RHYTHM 2
The long awaited sequel to Tribal Rhythm has finally arrived. This CD
features similar instrumentation with a mix of upbeat and soothing tempos
and melodies that will immediately resonate with your soul. 12 songs include
Meditation, Between Earth and Sky, Wisdom Keeper, and Redbird.
BMP-0514 CD $16.98
(Flute/New Age)
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BRULE

NICOLE

- A BRULE CHRISTMAS
A Brule Christmas is a captivating holiday concert
that blends contemporary Native American music
with traditional rhythms and dance, while delivering
the compelling message of peace. The stirring music
of Brule combined with breathtaking Native American dance and stunning theatrics, stands alone in its
beauty, emotion, and spiritual message. Filmed at
the beautiful RFD-TV Theatre in Branson, Missouri,
this live performance captures the true essence of
the Brule mission and explores the common ground
between cultures. The concert features 15 songs
from the Brule catalog including Thunder Across
the Plains, Neon Sun, Silent Grace, Creator’s
Prayer, and Canon of Life.
BR 30109D DVD $22.50
(Videos & Christmas)

- TAPESTRY
This CD includes the Brule music ensemble,
and features Nicole’s haunting and unique style
on both her signature instrument, the classical
flute, and for the first time the beautiful Native
American wood flute. A breathtaking production and stellar performance by Nicole. Eight
songs including Two Flutes, Sad Bird, Mighty
Oak, and Dementia.
BMP-0212 CD $16.98
(Flute/New Age)

NORTHERN CREE & WILD BAND OF
COMANCHES
- BREAKING BOUNDARIES
Two great forces of the Pow Wow Trail, Northern
Cree and Wild Band of Comanches, join to celebrate
the unity of all Native peoples. Both groups have
devoted their lives to sustaining the living legacy of
their indigenous heritage through song and dance.
This collection brings together the mighty singing
traditions of the Northern and Southern Plains in a
collaboration meant to break boundaries amongst
Native peoples. 12 songs - six Intertribals by Wild
Band of Comanches and six songs by Northern Cree
include Mocc. (assin) Burner, In A Sweetgrass Second, and Waterkeeper.
6524 CD $15.98
(Intertribal Pow Wow)

